The fate of phosphorus fertilizer in Amazon soya bean fields
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Fertilizer-intensive soya bean agriculture has recently expanded in southeastern Amazonia, and whereas intensive fertilizer use in the temperate zone has led to widespread eutrophication of freshwater ecosystems, the effects in tropical systems are less well understood. We examined the fate of fertilizer phosphorus (P) by comparing P forms and budgets across a chronosequence of soya bean fields (converted to soya beans between 2003 and 2008) and forests on an 800 km² soya bean farm in Mato Grosso, Brazil. Soya bean fields were fertilized with 50 kg P ha⁻¹ yr⁻¹ (30 kg P ha⁻¹ yr⁻¹ above what is removed in crops). We used modified Hedley fractionation to quantify soil P pools and found increases in less-plant-available inorganic pools and decreases in organic pools in agricultural soils compared with forest. Fertilizer P did not move below 20 cm. Measurements of P sorption capacity suggest that while fertilizer inputs quench close to half of the sorption capacity of fast-reacting pools, most added P is bound in more slowly reacting pools. Our data suggest that this agricultural system currently has a low risk of P losses to waterways and that long time-scales are required to reach critical soil thresholds that would allow continued high yields with reduced fertilizer inputs.

1. Introduction

Understanding the fate of phosphorus (P) fertilizer has long been a priority for soil science [1–3]. While increasing fertilizer inputs of P, an essential plant nutrient, has helped facilitate a doubling of crop production in the past 50 years [4], this same increase has contributed to P run-off, driving eutrophication and decreased water quality from local to regional scales [5,6]. In addition, P is irreplaceable, reserves are finite and the vast majority of phosphate rock is mined from only a handful of countries [2,7,8]. The predictability of supply and price of P fertilizer may have economic ramifications for farmers, particularly in agricultural systems that require large P inputs [7–9].

Phosphorus fertilizer efficiencies were once seen as very low: if measured directly (traced with isotopes, for example), generally less than 25 per cent of added P fertilizer is taken up by the crop, whereas the rest of crop P demand is taken from soil reserves [3]. While some fertilizer P remains readily available to plants in soil solution, much is bound into less-plant-available pools [3]. This requires that more P fertilizer be added than is removed by crops, often for many years [10]. With time in cultivation, however, this accumulating P in soil feeds back to crops, increasing P fertilizer efficiency in the longer term [1,3,11]. None of the reactions that sorb P into soil pools of varying plant availability are irreversible [1,3]. Readily available pools exchange P with the least-plant-available pools, though the rates of exchange and amounts of available P vary with soil properties, land use and P additions. In many soils, a threshold of soil solution P is eventually reached [12], where the accumulated P surplus is large enough that only enough P fertilizer to replace that removed by crops is required to maintain yields, though this threshold will vary by crop, soil type and farming practices [3,15].
Accumulated P in less-plant-available pools has allowed many regions, including the Midwestern USA, to greatly reduce their P inputs, in some cases such that croplands now have net negative P balances annually [14]. A recent global model suggested that P inputs required to support global agriculture in 2050 may be 10–40 per cent lower than previously estimated when residual soil P pools are taken into account [11].

However, increasing labile P above another threshold, or ‘critical point’, often lower than the maximum sorption capacity of soil, has contributed to increased P losses from farm fields and associated eutrophication of surface waters [15–18]. Most examination of regional eutrophication, and much of the research on the dynamics of P pools in agricultural soils, has focused on the temperate zone [1,15,17,18]. But input-intensive agriculture is now expanding most rapidly in tropical regions [19,20], where the fate of fertilizer P both on and off the farm is less well understood.

The Amazon is one of the world’s most active agricultural frontiers [21]. Recently, intensive soya bean agriculture has been rapidly expanding along the southern and eastern edge of the Amazon Basin, most notably in the state of Mato Grosso, Brazil, where 87 per cent of Amazonian cropland expansion took place between 2001 and 2004 [21]. These new input-intensive cropping systems have different constraints from their temperate equivalents: notably, many are situated on highly weathered, acid, P-poor soils the likes of which are absent from temperate agricultural regions in the Midwestern USA and Europe. While not all tropical soils are constrained by high P sorption [22,23], the capacity to bind P in the least-plant-available soil pools is often a constraint of Oxisols, the most highly weathered soil order [24–26]. Oxisols are found almost exclusively in the tropics, covering approximately 20 per cent of tropical land area, with the largest distribution in South America and Africa [22,27]. In Mato Grosso, approximately 45 per cent of terrestrial area overlays Oxisols [27,28], and approximately 30 per cent of the state’s current cropland is on high P-binding soil [28,29].

To quantify the fate of fertilizer P in Amazonian soya bean agriculture, we examined the forms and availability of soil P across a chronosequence of soya bean fields (converted to soya bean between 2003 and 2008) and adjacent tropical forests on an 800 km² soya bean farm in Mato Grosso, Brazil. We asked: (i) What is the P balance for an intensively managed soya bean farm? (ii) If P is accumulating in soils, in which soil pools is it accumulating? (iii) What is the P-sorption capacity of these soils, and does this reveal a critical point of P levels beyond which additional P surpluses are no longer required?

We hypothesized that P inputs in excess of removal in crops would lead to the accumulation of P in soil. Given the inputs of P fertilizers to soya bean fields, we anticipated that P sorption capacity would be lower in soya bean fields than in forest soils [30–33] because some of that capacity would have been saturated by previous fertilizer inputs. As a result of this P accumulation, we expected soya bean fields to have higher concentrations of P [3]. We additionally hypothesized that the high P-binding capacity of soils would keep P surpluses in the upper soil, and that P transport deeper in the soil column would be relatively small [34]. Based on our previous measurement of low dissolved P losses from soya bean streams [35] and minimal occurrence of overland flow [36,37], we hypothesized that losses to streams would be low.

2. Methods

(a) Site description

Tanguro Ranch is an 800 km² farm in Mato Grosso, Brazil, of which 300 km² were in active soya bean cultivation during the growing season from December 2008 to April 2009 (figure 1). Mean annual
temperature is 27°C, and mean annual precipitation between 1987 and 2010 was 1800 mm yr⁻¹ (see the electronic supplementary material, table S1 for details). There is a pronounced dry season between May and September during which less than 2 per cent of annual precipitation falls.

The farm is located on the Brazilian Shield, with Tertiary and Quaternary fluvial deposits over Precambrian gneisses of the Xingu Complex [38]. There is little topographic variation. The landscape consists of plateaus 360–390 m above sea level grading to streams 320–350 m above sea level [36]. The soils along geographical plateaus are medium-textured, well-drained ustic Oxisols (Latossolo vermelho-amarelo distórico). Resistivity data and elevation differences suggest the depth of the water table is between 20 and 40 m [36].

The farm fields were originally cleared for pasture in 1982 and 1983 and were converted to soya bean cultivation between 2003 and 2008. Conversion followed the same process in all fields: burning of the pasture, tilling to 30–40 cm to incorporate ash and fertilizer for the first 2–3 years of cultivation, followed by no till (see the electronic supplementary material for details). We used this conversion chronosequence as a space-for-time substitution to look at P transformations over time in soils under cultivation. All soil was similarly classified, and there were no significant differences in soil texture among the differently aged fields (table 1, figure 1). However, soils in the field converted in 2007 had the highest sand content of all sampled soils. We collected seven soil cores from forest and each of four differently aged fields: soya bean planted in 2003, 2004, 2007, and 2008 (figure 1). We separated each core into five depths: 0–10, 10–20, 40–50, 90–100 and 190–200 cm. We divided each land use into numbered parcels, and took cores from a randomly generated list of parcels in each treatment. At each core location, we dug a 0.5 m pit and sampled for soil bulk density with a ring of measured volume hammered into the pit wall at three depths: 0–10, 10–20 and 40–50 cm. For every conversion year except 2004, all cores for each differently aged soil in the chronosequence came from a single field (figure 1). However, these fields are very large, and cores from a single field were as much as 10 km apart, so we feel it is appropriate to treat these cores as true replicates for a given year of conversion.

We additionally sampled six 5 m pits, three in areas under soya bean cultivation (converted to soya bean in 2004) and three in forest. The pits were originally opened in August 2007, and we sampled them in January and February 2009. The surface of the soil was removed before taking either samples or bulk density measurements. However, because these pits had been open for sometime, we did not include soils from these pits in our analysis of surface soil P dynamics. The P sorption and P fraction analyses were limited to the data from the soil cores. Rather, we took advantage of these deep cores to look at general soil properties, particularly bulk density, at depths that we were unable to reach with our coring and shallow pit methods. We collected soil from eight depths in the pits: the five depths listed above as well as 290–300, 390–400 cm, and the deepest available sample (between 400 and 500 cm). Bulk density samples were also collected at each pit at each depth using the same method as described earlier. The mean bulk density below 50 cm from the 5 m pits in soya bean or forest was used to extrapolate bulk density to the other sampled cores below 50 cm in the respective land use (soya bean or forest). Samples were air-dried and stored prior to analysis.

(b) Laboratory analysis
A subsample of each soil sample was analysed for soil texture, pH (H₂O and KCl), extractable phosphorus and potassium (Mehlich I), calcium, magnesium and aluminium (1 M KCl), and aluminium and hydrogen (1 M calcium acetate) at the University of São Paulo. Another subsample of soil was sent to

Table 1. Physical and chemical attributes of soil (0–20 cm depth-weighted average with 1 s.e. in parentheses) at Tanguro Ranch in Mato Grosso, Brazil. Samples are from forest and fields converted to soya bean in 2003, 2004, 2007 and 2008. Significant differences among land uses are indicated by letters; columns with no letters have no significant differences. Differences in columns with letters, land uses that have letters in common, are not significantly different (p<0.05). Bulk density in g cm⁻³, sand, silt and clay in per cent, Mehlich P in mg P kg⁻¹, K, Ca and Mg in mmol c kg⁻¹, Al and base saturation (sat) in per cent, and ECEC in cmol c kg⁻¹.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Land Use</th>
<th>Bulk density (g cm⁻³)</th>
<th>Sand (%)</th>
<th>Silt (%)</th>
<th>Clay (%)</th>
<th>pH (H₂O)</th>
<th>pH (KCl)</th>
<th>Extractable P (mg P kg⁻¹)</th>
<th>K⁺ (mmol c kg⁻¹)</th>
<th>Ca²⁺ (mmol c kg⁻¹)</th>
<th>Mg²⁺ (mmol c kg⁻¹)</th>
<th>Al⁺⁺ (mmol c kg⁻¹)</th>
<th>Base Sat (%)</th>
<th>ECEC (cmol c kg⁻¹)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Forest</td>
<td>1.09 (0.04) A</td>
<td>59.3 (3.9)</td>
<td>38.2 (3.9)</td>
<td>3.9 (0.15) A</td>
<td>4.54 (0.20) A</td>
<td>5.29 (0.08) A</td>
<td>14.1 (2.4) A</td>
<td>3.80 (0.14) A</td>
<td>5.86 (1.4) A</td>
<td>0.540 (0.06) A</td>
<td>2.93 (1.9) A</td>
<td>14.1 (2.4) A</td>
<td>72.7 (1.2) A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soya bean 2003</td>
<td>1.43 (0.02) B</td>
<td>55.9 (3.4)</td>
<td>43.6 (4.3)</td>
<td>4.53 (0.14) B</td>
<td>5.43 (0.18) B</td>
<td>17.6 (5.5) B</td>
<td>17.6 (5.5) B</td>
<td>3.21 (0.8) B</td>
<td>20.1 (6.5) B</td>
<td>1.17 (0.36) B</td>
<td>3.21 (0.8) B</td>
<td>54.1 (2.1) B</td>
<td>35.4 (6.9) A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soya bean 2004</td>
<td>1.36 (0.03) B</td>
<td>54.1 (4.5)</td>
<td>43.6 (1.5)</td>
<td>5.14 (0.18) C</td>
<td>5.27 (0.17) C</td>
<td>23.5 (2.9) C</td>
<td>23.5 (2.9) C</td>
<td>0.860 (0.12) A</td>
<td>16.1 (4.3) B</td>
<td>11.1 (1.6) B</td>
<td>0.860 (0.12) A</td>
<td>11.1 (1.6) B</td>
<td>54.1 (2.1) B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soya bean 2007</td>
<td>1.28 (0.02) B</td>
<td>53.9 (3.9)</td>
<td>38.2 (3.9)</td>
<td>4.54 (0.20) A</td>
<td>5.29 (0.08) A</td>
<td>14.1 (2.4) A</td>
<td>14.1 (2.4) A</td>
<td>3.80 (0.14) A</td>
<td>5.86 (1.4) A</td>
<td>0.540 (0.06) A</td>
<td>2.93 (1.9) A</td>
<td>14.1 (2.4) A</td>
<td>72.7 (1.2) A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soya bean 2008</td>
<td>1.19 (0.01) C</td>
<td>53.9 (3.9)</td>
<td>38.2 (3.9)</td>
<td>4.54 (0.20) A</td>
<td>5.29 (0.08) A</td>
<td>14.1 (2.4) A</td>
<td>14.1 (2.4) A</td>
<td>3.80 (0.14) A</td>
<td>5.86 (1.4) A</td>
<td>0.540 (0.06) A</td>
<td>2.93 (1.9) A</td>
<td>14.1 (2.4) A</td>
<td>72.7 (1.2) A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The text and tables describe the methods and results of an agricultural field study in Mato Grosso, Brazil, focusing on soil physical and chemical properties across different areas and years of soya bean cultivation. The study aimed to analyze the impact of land use (soya bean or forest) on soil properties, particularly bulk density, and to compare these properties across differently aged fields. The data show significant differences in soil properties among the land uses and years of conversion, with notable changes in pH, extractable P, and bulk density. The study also highlights the importance of considering both field and pit sampling methods for comprehensive soil analysis. The data and analysis are crucial for understanding soil transformations and managing agricultural practices in the region.
We analysed a subsample of the extractant for Pi by measuring PO_4 concentration. We centrifuged the samples again, 20 min at 3500 r.p.m., and left the samples for 24 h. After 24 h, we measured bicarbonate (0.5 M NaHCO_3) extractable inorganic (Pi) and organic (P_o) P, sodium hydroxide (0.1 M NaOH) extractable Pi, and P_h and hydrochloric acid (1 M HCl) extractable P_i. For each sample and fraction, we added 30 ml extractant to 0.5 g air-dried soil. We shook the samples for 16 h, centrifuged samples for 20 min at 3500 r.p.m., and left the samples for 24 h. After 24 h, we centrifuged the samples again. Following the second centrifugation, we analysed a subsample of the extractant for P_i by measuring PO_4 concentrations colorimetrically with a Westco automatic analyzer. For P_o determination, we digested a second subsample of the extractant (5 ml) with potassium persulfate and organic (P_o)P, and hydrochloric acid (1 M HCl) extractable P_i. For each sample and fraction, we added 30 ml extractant to 0.5 g air-dried soil. We shook the samples for 16 h, centrifuged samples for 20 min at 3500 r.p.m., and left the samples for 24 h. After 24 h, we centrifuged the samples again. Following the second centrifugation, we analysed a subsample of the extractant for P_i by measuring PO_4 concentrations colorimetrically with a Westco automatic analyzer. For P_o determination, we digested a second subsample of the extractant (5 ml) with potassium persulfate (0.5 g for NaHCO_3 fraction, 0.6 g for NaOH fraction) and 0.9 M H_2SO_4 in an autoclave for 45 min at 120°C. Following this digestion, we measured total P (P_t) in the extractant colorimetrically. We determined P_o by difference (P_t – P_i). We calculated residual P as the difference between total P (as determined by lithium borate flux fusion) and the sum of the aforementioned P fractions.

We used P sorption isotherms, in which soils are shaken with solutions of varying P concentrations to measure the soil’s capacity to adsorb added P [40,41]. We added 12.5 ml of 0.01 M CaCl_2 with varying concentrations of P (0.5, 1, 3, 5 or 7 ppm P as KH_2PO_4) to 0.5 g of each of our soil samples. Samples were shaken for 24 h in cold storage (less than or equal to 4°C) to reduce microbial activity [42]. We centrifuged samples for 20 min at 3500 r.p.m. and measured the concentration of PO_4 in solution colorimetrically with a Westco automatic analyzer the same day.

(c) Phosphorus budget estimate
We measured the P budget in two ways. First, we used input and output data from a variety of sources to estimate annual P accumulation (figure 2). Second, we used differences in total P in surface samples along the chronosequence to estimate P accumulation. Tanguro Ranch management provided data on P fertilizer inputs and crop yields for three years of production (2006–2007, 2008–2009 and 2010–2011 growing seasons (Tanguro Ranch 2012, unpublished data); for fertilizer application rates, see electronic supplementary material). These data included inputs and yields by parcel (between 6 and 256 ha parcel^-1) for the soya bean fields in production. We assumed 0.55 per cent P content in harvested soya bean (assumes approx. 14% moisture) in combination with yield data to calculate P exported in soya bean [43].

Watershed P losses included estimated dissolved and particulate P export from streams. We used stream export data from a year of stream sampling for dissolved P flux [35] and particulate P flux (see the electronic supplementary material). Atmospheric inputs were estimated from a regional analysis of P deposition rates [44]. To calculate atmospheric losses, we used a dust model based on evidence of dust flux elsewhere in Mato Grosso [44] as well as on local conditions (see the electronic supplementary material for methods detail). Not surprisingly, inputs in fertilizer and outputs in harvest dwarfed all other fluxes (figure 2).

We compared this input–output-based budget with measured differences in total P in surface soils as an independent check of accumulating soil P surpluses. We did not include the youngest soya bean fields (S08) because of the increase in total P following biomass burning and ash incorporation along with fertilization and tilling in this field. To look at annual P accumulation using these data we used least-squares linear regression regressing years in cultivation on soil P stocks in the top 10 cm of soil. While the conversion of soya probably incorporates the first pulse of P to a greater depth with tilling, subsequent P additions are broadcast only on the surface. In this way, annual accumulation may be underestimated for the first years following conversion (S08 and S07), but will probably overall be a more accurate estimate of annual P surpluses.

(d) Data analysis
(i) Soil characteristics and phosphorous fraction data
We analysed comparisons between soya bean and forest soil characteristics and P fractions using ANOVA and Tukey’s honestly significant difference (JMP v. 9.0.2). For P fractions, we compared P concentration in each fraction (mg P kg soil^-1) among fields of different ages as well as by the percentage of total P represented by each fraction among fields of different ages. We compared all field ages against each other (forest, S03, S04, S07 and S08) as well as on local conditions (forest, old soya bean (S03, S04) and new soya bean (S07, S08)). We compared fractions by depth for all sample depths as well as for the depth-weighted average of surface soils (0–10 and 10–20 cm samples combined for each core).

Figure 2. Schematic of the phosphorus (P) budget for soya bean fields on Tanguro Ranch in Mato Grosso, Brazil.
Table 2. Phosphorus (P) sorption isotherm variables ($S_{\text{max}}$, $K_L$ and $r^2$) based on the Langmuir equation calculated for each land use (forest and soya bean fields converted to soya bean in 2003, 2004, 2007 and 2008). Soil samples were taken in January and February 2009 at Tanguro Ranch in Mato Grosso, Brazil. Langmuir equations for each land use were based on the data from seven soil cores.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>land use</th>
<th>depth</th>
<th>$K_L$</th>
<th>$S_{\text{max}}$</th>
<th>$r^2$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>forest</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0.0281</td>
<td>834</td>
<td>0.9422</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20</td>
<td>0.0198</td>
<td>1270</td>
<td>0.9995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30</td>
<td>0.0107</td>
<td>2320</td>
<td>0.9997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soya bean</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0.0134</td>
<td>728</td>
<td>0.9964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>0.0186</td>
<td>1340</td>
<td>1.0000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>50</td>
<td>0.00485</td>
<td>5120</td>
<td>0.9997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soya bean</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0.0272</td>
<td>901</td>
<td>0.9988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>0.0277</td>
<td>904</td>
<td>0.9983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>50</td>
<td>0.00784</td>
<td>3190</td>
<td>0.9995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soya bean</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0.106</td>
<td>239</td>
<td>0.9971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>0.0975</td>
<td>262</td>
<td>0.9980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>50</td>
<td>0.0345</td>
<td>737</td>
<td>0.9998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soya bean</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0.0342</td>
<td>709</td>
<td>0.9861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>0.00866</td>
<td>2870</td>
<td>0.9893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>50</td>
<td>0.00114</td>
<td>21 800</td>
<td>0.9991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mean</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.026</td>
<td>2640</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(ii) Phosphorous sorption isotherms

For the seven cores from each land use, we fit the P sorption data to the Langmuir equation with the form:

$$S = S_{\text{max}} \frac{k_L C}{1 + k_L C}. \quad (2.1)$$

where $S$ is the amount of P sorbed by soil (mg P kg soil$^{-1}$), $S_{\text{max}}$ is the maximum sorption capacity of soil (mg P kg soil$^{-1}$), $C$ is the concentration of P added to solution (mg l$^{-1}$) and $k_L$ is a constant associated with bonding energy [45]. We fit the equation to the data from all cores for each land use but separated by depth in order to compare among land uses and among depths within each land use. The $r^2$ of the fit of the Langmuir equation to the data for each land use was greater than or equal to 0.94 (table 2). We used linear regression to compare clay content and $k_L$ (JMP v. 9.0.2). We used $k_L$ rather than $S_{\text{max}}$ as $k_L$ values are better predicted by our data than $S_{\text{max}}$.

3. Results

(a) Soil characteristics by land use and depth

Forest soils had 59 per cent (s.e. = 3.9) sand, 39 per cent (s.e. = 3.9) clay and 2.1 per cent (s.e. = 0.15) silt (table 1). Forest soils exhibited several of the constraints that can make agriculture on tropical soils difficult: low pH, more than 60 per cent Al saturation and less than 4 cmol, kg$^{-1}$ effective cation exchange capacity (CEC) (table 1 and [22]).

The pH, Ca$^{2+}$, Mg$^{2+}$, Al$^{3+}$, Al$^{3+}$ saturation and base saturation all varied significantly with land use in the top 20 cm (table 1, $p < 0.05$). Calcium, Mg$^{2+}$, base saturation and pH all increased following conversion to soya bean (and treatment with lime), whereas Al$^{3+}$ and Al$^{3+}$ saturation decreased (table 1). The difference between pH in KCl and pH in H$_2$O was negative across land uses and across depths (tables 1 and 3), suggesting the soil in all land uses had a net negative charge [46].

Below 20 cm, farming practices appeared to affect some soil characteristics with time in cultivation, though owing to small and variable sample sizes these data were not analysed statistically. Calcium, Mg$^{2+}$ and base saturation did not vary among land uses (table 3). However, up to 200 cm depth pH was elevated and Al$^{3+}$ content and saturation were lower in old soya bean fields (S03 and S04) compared with forest or young soya bean fields (S07 and S08) (table 3).

(b) Annual phosphorous balances

Based on input and output data, we estimated that approximately 50 kg P ha$^{-1}$ yr$^{-1}$ were added to farm fields, whereas between 18 and 20 kg P ha$^{-1}$ yr$^{-1}$ were removed, leaving an annual soil surplus of between 28 and 30 kg P ha$^{-1}$ yr$^{-1}$ (figure 2). Almost all of the inputs and outputs were derived from fertilizer inputs and harvest losses. Based on the linear regression looking at total P stocks in the top 10 cm over time, total P accumulation, as estimated by the slope of the line of best fit, was 28.2 ($\pm 7.7$, 1 s.e.) kg P ha$^{-1}$ yr$^{-1}$ ($r^2 = 0.34$, $p = 0.001$). This range is larger than that estimated using P flux measurements, but encompasses the previous estimate.

(c) Phosphorous fractions

The almost 30 kg P ha$^{-1}$ yr$^{-1}$ surplus did little to change P fractions from year to year. After 6 years in soya bean production, however, total P in the top 10 cm of soil was higher in comparison with forest as were concentrations of NaHCO$_3$ P$_i$ (0–10 cm), NaOH P$_i$ (0–10 and 10–20 cm) and residual P (10–20 cm) (figure 3). No significant differences between forest and soya bean existed below 20 cm with one exception (NaHCO$_3$ P$_i$ in the youngest soya bean field, S08 > forest at 190–200 cm, $p < 0.05$).

Comparing P fraction data across age classes (forest, old soya bean [S03, S04] and new soya bean [S07, S08]) rather than treating each field of different age individually showed a higher contribution of organic P in forest soils and increases in the NaOH P$_i$ fraction in soya bean fields (figure 3). Differences in other fractions among age classes were not significant but the concentrations of P in all fractions were highest in the old soya bean fields compared with young soya bean fields or forest (figure 3). Differences among all land uses in the top 20 cm of soil were significant only between the youngest, and most recently burned, soya bean field (S08) and forest. S08 soils had higher concentrations of NaOH P$_i$ (89.6 mg P kg soil$^{-1}$) compared with forest soils (16.9 mg P kg soil$^{-1}$; $p = 0.03$), NaOH P$_i$ was a larger percentage of total P in S08 (47%) than forest (11%, $p = 0.01$) and NaOH P$_i$ was a larger percentage of total P in forest (27%) than S08 (9.0%; $p = 0.005$).

(d) Phosphorus sorption isotherms

Neither $k_L$, a measure of the speed of sorption, or $S_{\text{max}}$ the maximum sorption capacity of soils, showed a trend with time since conversion or varied significantly with depth (table 2), suggesting farming practices did not affect phosphorus sorption capacity according to this metric. Soils in S07, however, had significantly higher $k_L$ values than any other land use ($p < 0.04$; table 2). While not a significant
Table 3. Physical and chemical attributes of soils by depth between 10 and 200 cm at Tanguro Ranch in Mato Grosso, Brazil. Samples are from forest and fields converted to soya bean in 2003, 2004 (old soya bean), 2007 and 2008 (new soya bean). Data are means with 1 s.e. in parentheses. Soil samples were collected in January and February 2009. Mehlich P in mg P kg soil⁻¹, K⁺, Ca²⁺, Mg²⁺, and Al³⁺ in mmol, kg soil⁻¹, Al and base saturation (sat) in per cent.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>depth</th>
<th>land use</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>pH (KCl)</th>
<th>pH (H₂O)</th>
<th>Mehlich P</th>
<th>K⁺</th>
<th>Ca²⁺</th>
<th>Mg²⁺</th>
<th>Al³⁺</th>
<th>Al sat</th>
<th>base sat</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>forest</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3.84 (0.21)</td>
<td>4.53 (0.22)</td>
<td>8.43 (1.7)</td>
<td>0.76 (0.11)</td>
<td>9.71 (8.4)</td>
<td>3.86 (2.9)</td>
<td>16.9 (3.0)</td>
<td>74.0 (12)</td>
<td>12.6 (8.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>new soya bean</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>5.13 (0.19)</td>
<td>5.98 (0.16)</td>
<td>60.4 (28)</td>
<td>1.77 (0.32)</td>
<td>22.1 (4.0)</td>
<td>10.9 (1.7)</td>
<td>1.23 (0.51)</td>
<td>6.31 (3.1)</td>
<td>59.3 (6.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>old soya bean</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>5.31 (0.07)</td>
<td>6.15 (0.07)</td>
<td>27 (11)</td>
<td>1.29 (0.32)</td>
<td>26.7 (2.3)</td>
<td>16.2 (1.5)</td>
<td>0.07 (0.07)</td>
<td>0.21 (0.21)</td>
<td>63.5 (2.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>forest</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3.96 (0.09)</td>
<td>4.54 (0.20)</td>
<td>3.29 (0.68)</td>
<td>0.31 (0.04)</td>
<td>4.00 (2.7)</td>
<td>2.00 (1.0)</td>
<td>11.3 (1.9)</td>
<td>71.4 (11)</td>
<td>9.57 (4.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>new soya bean</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>4.73 (0.16)</td>
<td>5.54 (0.18)</td>
<td>7.36 (1.8)</td>
<td>0.65 (0.13)</td>
<td>9.36 (1.8)</td>
<td>6.57 (1.6)</td>
<td>2.86 (0.84)</td>
<td>21.7 (7.5)</td>
<td>33.9 (5.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>old soya bean</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>4.86 (0.13)</td>
<td>5.81 (0.11)</td>
<td>13.1 (4.8)</td>
<td>0.99 (0.14)</td>
<td>15.4 (2.0)</td>
<td>8.57 (1.1)</td>
<td>1.36 (0.48)</td>
<td>8.43 (3.6)</td>
<td>45.2 (4.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>forest</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4.10 (0.10)</td>
<td>4.78 (0.17)</td>
<td>2.12 (0.35)</td>
<td>0.11 (0.01)</td>
<td>3.00 (1.5)</td>
<td>1.38 (0.37)</td>
<td>7.38 (1.0)</td>
<td>66.8 (9.3)</td>
<td>13.8 (5.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>new soya bean</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>4.22 (0.05)</td>
<td>4.72 (0.09)</td>
<td>2.15 (0.37)</td>
<td>0.20 (0.04)</td>
<td>1.31 (0.17)</td>
<td>1.15 (0.10)</td>
<td>4.85 (0.90)</td>
<td>59.8 (4.5)</td>
<td>9.69 (0.89)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>old soya bean</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>4.39 (0.10)</td>
<td>5.24 (0.13)</td>
<td>1.86 (0.31)</td>
<td>0.29 (0.03)</td>
<td>3.71 (0.95)</td>
<td>2.00 (0.36)</td>
<td>3.57 (0.57)</td>
<td>39.1 (6.6)</td>
<td>17.9 (3.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>forest</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4.20 (0.0)</td>
<td>4.80 (0.10)</td>
<td>1.00 (0.0)</td>
<td>0.10 (0.0)</td>
<td>3.00 (1.0)</td>
<td>1.00 (0.0)</td>
<td>4.00 (0.0)</td>
<td>50.0 (6.0)</td>
<td>17.5 (5.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>new soya bean</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4.87 (0.27)</td>
<td>4.43 (0.03)</td>
<td>1.67 (0.33)</td>
<td>0.100 (0.0)</td>
<td>1.67 (0.67)</td>
<td>1.00 (0.0)</td>
<td>4.00 (2.0)</td>
<td>53.7 (13.5)</td>
<td>16.0 (3.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>old soya bean</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5.03 (0.09)</td>
<td>5.42 (0.13)</td>
<td>1.50 (0.22)</td>
<td>0.13 (0.02)</td>
<td>3.50 (1.6)</td>
<td>1.33 (0.21)</td>
<td>0.17 (0.17)</td>
<td>1.67 (1.67)</td>
<td>20.7 (5.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>forest</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4.50 (0.10)</td>
<td>4.80 (0.20)</td>
<td>1.50 (0.50)</td>
<td>0.10 (0.0)</td>
<td>3.50 (1.5)</td>
<td>1.00 (0.0)</td>
<td>1.50 (0.50)</td>
<td>26.5 (12.5)</td>
<td>16.5 (9.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>new soya bean</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4.58 (0.14)</td>
<td>4.90 (0.18)</td>
<td>1.75 (0.25)</td>
<td>0.12 (0.02)</td>
<td>1.50 (0.50)</td>
<td>1.00 (0.0)</td>
<td>1.50 (0.87)</td>
<td>29.3 (14)</td>
<td>15.5 (4.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>old soya bean</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5.33 (0.13)</td>
<td>5.57 (0.15)</td>
<td>1.33 (0.21)</td>
<td>0.10 (0.0)</td>
<td>3.67 (1.5)</td>
<td>1.17 (0.17)</td>
<td>0.17 (0.17)</td>
<td>1.67 (1.67)</td>
<td>25.2 (5.0)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
trend, $S_{\text{max}}$ increased and $k_L$ decreased with depth for every land use (table 2). There was a strong relationship between soil clay content and $k_L$ ($r^2 = 0.76$, $p < 0.0001$), which may explain the difference between soil in the soya bean field converted in 2007 and all other land uses. Soils from S07 had the lowest clay content (table 1) and the lowest $S_{\text{max}}$ values (table 2) among the land uses.

4. Discussion

According to both estimated P fluxes and observed increases in total P, soya bean fields are accumulating P (figures 2 and 3b). Estimated annual P accumulation based on input and output fluxes suggests this accumulation to be approximately 30 kg P ha$^{-1}$ yr$^{-1}$. A recent analysis of global agricultural P budgets shows the top quartile of P surpluses to be those more than 13 kg P ha$^{-1}$ yr$^{-1}$ [45], suggesting that both the flux estimates and input–output-based rates of accumulation for Tanguro Ranch rank among the highest annual P accumulations for world croplands. Fertilizer inputs and harvested P outputs were at least two, and in most cases three, orders of magnitude higher than any other estimated P flux (figure 2). There was no evidence that soil P is accumulating below 20 cm, or in other words, below the plough layer (figure 3). This suggests that surface soils were not saturated with P, making P leaching unlikely.

Conversion to soya bean (and the associated intensive management) changed many of the chemical properties of soils in the top 50 cm, in most cases with direct benefit to crops and potentially indirect effects on P dynamics (tables 1 and 3). At the surface, increases in pH, extractable base cation concentrations (Ca$^{2+}$ and Mg$^{2+}$), and base saturation can decrease aluminium toxicity challenges for crops and may also decrease P sorption capacity [3,22]. Increased pH and decreased extractable Al$^{3+}$ concentrations and Al$^{3+}$ saturation at depth (table 3) suggest that P sorption capacity may decrease throughout the soil column as cultivation continues, which might facilitate crop roots accessing even more stores of soil P. However, we did not see a decrease in P sorption capacity with time in cultivation or with depth (table 2 and figure 5).

Phosphorus fractions across land uses were similar to those observed elsewhere for cultivated and uncultivated Oxisols. Across all land uses the most-plant-available P (NaHCO$_3$ P$_i$) accounted for less than 10 per cent of total P and the majority of P was in the NaOH (relatively plant-available) and residual fractions [39,47–51]. The general increase in P concentrations in all fractions with increasing time in cultivation supports the concept of reversible exchange among soil P pools [1,3]. The NaOH P$_i$ pool, which is thought of as relatively
available especially in highly weathered soils, was shown here as elsewhere as a sink for fertilizer P, whereas organic P pools were larger in the forest than in cropped fields as in other unfertilized systems [49,51,52].

The P sorption capacity of soils was high and did not change with time under cultivation (table 2). Collected literature data by Riskin et al. [28] found a global mean $S_{\text{max}}$ of 1020 mg P kg soil$^{-1}$ (± 240, 1 s.e.) among Oxisols. The Oxisols of Tanguro fall on the high end of observed sorption capacity (2600 mg P kg soil$^{-1}$; table 2). The $S_{\text{max}}$ values reported here are extrapolated past the measured data range, suggesting that a more accurate assessment of sorption capacity would be possible with increased concentrations of added P. However, the consistently high sorption capacities observed suggest that it may be difficult to saturate the P-sorption capacity of these soils and bring soil P to the ‘critical point’ where only replacement fertilizer inputs are necessary.

P sorption values as measured by standard methods address only one type of P sorption: the fast reactions between P and surficial binding sites in soil—in other words, the most easily reversible sorption and the more labile and plant-available P [53,54]. The slower reactions of P into more recalcitrant forms are not captured by this metric [53,54]. As evidenced by the P fraction data, annual soil P surpluses did not remain exclusively in the fast P-binding pools captured by the sorption isotherms. Using the mean rate of P fertilizer inputs from the farm, mean bulk density of soya bean fields, and assuming distribution of all fertilizer within only the top 10 cm of soil, P sorption isotherms indicate that fertilizer inputs saturate between 35 and 87 per cent of the maximum sorption capacity of soils each year. However, pools of the most-plant-available P did not increase with increasing years of fertilizer inputs. Following six years of cultivation, all significant differences in P fractions among land uses were found in the first 20 cm of soil (within the plough layer), and total P only varied at 10 cm depth (figure 4), further suggesting that fertilizer P is not saturating surface soil sorption capacity or reaching deeper soils (figures 4 and 5). Changes in the 10–20 cm depth are likely a consequence of disking during the first several years of cultivation (see supplementary material) rather than movement of fertilizer applied to the soil surface reaching 20 cm depth.

Figure 4. Phosphorus (P) fraction data from (a) forest and (b) the oldest sampled soya bean field, converted to soya bean cultivation in 2003. Soil samples taken at Tanguro Ranch in Mato Grosso, Brazil in January and February 2009. Significant differences between land uses represented by an asterisk ($p < 0.05$).
While we did not measure increases in soil solution P directly, low P losses to streams as well as the consistently low concentrations of labile P suggest that fertilizer P is not facilitating P leaching. In fact, with no movement of P below 20 cm and with more than 20 m of soil and almost exclusively vertical flow paths [36,37], it does not appear that soybean cultivation is increasing the risk of P losses to surface waters.

While the ranges of annual P accumulation based on flux estimates and total P in soil data overlap, both methods have considerable uncertainty. Even our calculation using measured increases in soil P with time in cultivation required a number of assumptions. At Tanguro Ranch, forest was originally burned and converted to pasture, which was subsequently burned and converted to soybean fields. Following the conversion to soybean fields, soils were tilled for three years. While large debris, such as stumps or unburned branches, were removed by hand, any additional residual P in burned biomass was incorporated into approximately the top 30 cm of soil (the plough layer). It is likely that some of the increase in total P in the top 20 cm of soil is attributable not to P fertilizer inputs alone, but also to P in burned biomass. Back of the envelope calculations suggest this could have been an input as high as tens of kilograms P upon forest burning, and probably an order of magnitude lower upon pasture burning. Without better constraints on ash inputs, it is difficult to construct a tight budget for P based on a soil chronosequence approach.

We have more confidence in the P surpluses we calculated from farm records, because they rely almost exclusively on two measurements that have direct economic impact on the ranch and are thus tracked carefully—P fertilizer inputs and harvested soybean beans. Here too, however, there is uncertainty. P exported in soybean is estimated on soybean P and water content, which we did not directly measure. Fertilizer inputs are based on concentrations that can vary among suppliers. Despite these uncertainties, our two independent methods of determining P surpluses coarsely agree that P accumulation rates are substantial enough to roughly double the total P in the top 10 cm in a decade.

As suggested earlier, the limited timescale of the chronosequence, and indeed, the short history of intensively managed soybean in the Amazon probably affect the patterns in soil P dynamics. For example, the anomalous changes in total P and P fraction distribution in the youngest soybean field (S08) may be a nutrient pulse associated with burning and ash incorporation into soils, which has been well documented in other tropical systems [52,55,56]. While ash fertilization has been observed to increase the most-plant-available P pools, here the less-plant-available inorganic P pool (NaOH P) increased [52,55]. Additionally, this ash fertilization effect can last beyond a single year, so there may be other sampled fields affected [52,55,56]. We do not think that the P dynamics measured here are an artefact of burning alone, but continuous monitoring of soil P will be useful to assess the consistency of the results obtained here.

As agriculture continues to expand and intensify in the coming decades, high inputs of P fertilizer will probably continue to be used to maintain high yields. While intensive soybean agriculture at Tanguro Ranch and elsewhere in the Amazon is accumulating soil P much faster than many other agricultural systems [45], the consequences of these surpluses both on and off the farm will probably be different in other world regions. There may not be the same risks for leaching losses from highly weathered soils, and long periods of cultivation may be required to bring soil P levels up to reach critical thresholds for reducing fertilizer inputs. In a global analysis of P management, Steen [10] estimated that in P poor soils 30–50 per cent more P fertilizer than required by crops must be applied for 30–50 years to reach this point. While P sorption isotherms do not allow us to calculate such a timescale for the fields of Tanguro Ranch, our data showing no change in P sorption capacity following 6 years of cultivation suggest it will probably also be decades. A better understanding of the rate of exchange among soil P pools will also facilitate an understanding of how P-fertilizer efficiency in these high P-sorbing soils will change with time. The observed increase in all soil pools with increasing soil P, however, suggests that as elsewhere, soil P pools are interactive and reactions among them are reversible. The ability of residual soil P to subsidize future crop yields is a reason for optimism in our ever-expanding attempt to feed the planet [11,57]. Tightening the global P cycle will reduce costs to farmers, reduce the risk to aquatic ecosystems and reduce the demands on the finite global P supply.

This study represents a first look at the fate of P fertilizer in an intensifying agricultural system on a unique soil type. While these results are probably representative of one endpoint of soils with high P-sorption capacity, they are not unimportant. We currently farm almost 40 per cent of the terrestrial Earth surface and are running out of room to expand; what remains is mainly tundra, desert and tropical forest [20]. As we continue to expand and intensify agricultural extent in places such as the Amazon, the world’s largest remaining tropical forest, understanding the nutrient requirements and the risk and consequences of nutrient losses will be important if we hope to optimize production and minimize environmental costs.
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